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A.R.E. REFLECTIONS 2017 

A.R.E. MARKETING  

Publications: Venture Inward magazine 
and the Cayce Quarterly Newsletter
Under the helm of editors Sidney and Nancy Kirkpatrick, Venture 
Inward, A.R.E.’s exclusive quarterly membership magazine, 
explored key Cayce concepts using the themes “Back to the 
Garden,” “The Esoteric Traveler,” and “Customs, Rituals, and 
Traditions.” Through Sidney’s many inspiring articles, readers 
learned more about why academia turned its back on Edgar Cayce 
and his work in The Great Divide, and the Cayce’s financial plight 
in Dayton, Ohio, in A Holiday Remembrance. Writer and editor 
Nancy Kirkpatrick, a student of the Edgar Cayce readings since 
her teens, adds one-of-a-kind talent, energy, and experience to 
every article, news item, and image, from cover to cover.

Responding to member feedback and suggestions, the Kirkpatricks 
incorporated several reader ideas into the Cayce Quarterly 
newsletter, such as keeping focus on the Cayce readings, holistic 
health remedies, and an enhanced feeling of community with 
more articles from members. Feedback indicates the Member 
Experiments are widely practiced, and your suggestions are 
much appreciated. 

Reflections: The Wisdom of Edgar Cayce
Join us for Reflections: The Wisdom of Edgar Cayce, A.R.E.’s 
Internet television and radio talk show, now hosted by Peter 
Woodbury! We broadcast a new show monthly. Watch the 
current or past shows anytime at EdgarCayce.org/reflections.

 
 
 

Public Information
Speaker Requests and Media Interviews

The Marketing Department responds to dozens of requests 
for interviews from media outlets local to our Headquarters in 
Hampton Roads, but also internationally and online. A sampling 
of recent interviews just in the last quarter include:

• Kevin Todeschi interviewed with the Russian production 
company “Share 40” for a film to air on the Domashniy TV 
channel. One of the 10 most popular channels in Russia, 
Domashniy’s audience is 64 million!

• Hampton Roads Channel 13’s Lucy Bustamante interviewed 
multiple staff and filmed supporting video for its paranormal 
series set to air this fall.

• Kevin Todeschi, Don Carroll, and Peter Woodbury were 
guest speakers for an Edgar Cayce series of podcasts on 
1001 Heroes, Legends, Histories, & Mysteries.

• Kevin Todeschi interviewed with Destination Virginia, a Cox 
Communications production that airs in regional markets. 
The three-person crew shot three hours of supporting video 
of the campus. 

EdgarCayce.org and Social Media
An all-new web presence launched in August, 2016, and 
Marketing continues to roll out new improvements. We will 
end the year with an integrated Shopping Cart and searchable 
content. Mobile-friendly and fresh, EdgarCayce.org is the source 
of all things Edgar Cayce today: Events and conferences, Tours, 
Membership Offers, Free Activities, and more. Have you spent 
time in our Member-Only section? You won’t believe how much 
material is available. 

Edgar Cayce and A.R.E. now have more than 180,000 followers 
on Facebook and more 
than 5,000,000 views of 
our YouTube Channel, 
plus we have a growing 
audience on Instagram. 
Check us out! And be 
sure to download our 
Edgar Cayce apps in the 
App Store.

Cayce/Reilly® School of Massage

With donor dollars we were able to recruit a 
record number of military veterans enrolling in the 
Cayce/Reilly School of Massage: approximately 

25 percent of our recent graduating class had previous military careers. 
Generous donations enabled us to offer a number of free student 
clinic massages to active duty military, military veterans, and military 
spouses. Additional contributions allowed us to help other students pay 
a portion of their tuition not covered by federal financial aid, plus hire 
a part-time marketing consultant to provide website and social media 
support. Thank you, donors! For more information about the school, 
visit CayceReilly.edu.

Atlantic University

Through generous donations, Atlantic University (AtlanticUniv.edu) has scholarship 
programs in place that assist students who need it. Because of these endowments, we are 
able to help students achieve their academic goals, and when graduated, go out into the 

world and be of profound service to humanity. 

Also with the help of donations, the University is implementing a new database to ensure that the school can 
run smoothly and be prepared for growth. This new system will benefit Atlantic University—its students, staff, and 
alumni—for many years to come. 

atlanticuniv.edu



A.R.E. Health Center and Spa
You helped the A.R.E. Health Center and Spa (AREHealth.org) 
purchase much needed supplies, including a medical-grade 
sphygmomanometer (blood pressure instrument) and sound-
dampening devices for acoustic privacy. Thank you! Our donor-
funded Garrett Fund pilot program to bring in active-duty military 
personnel engaged in combat or in humanitarian disaster-relief for 
free massages is off to a good start. Because of you, professional 
massage therapists were able to provide massages at assisted 
living centers, holistic health fairs, and even at a fundraiser for 
a local animal hospital. One donor’s incredible gift early this 
year—the AlphaSphere—has brought relaxation and healing to 
more than 400 people already. We have watched one A.R.E. 
member eliminate frequent anxiety attacks as her AlphaSphere 
sessions allowed her to learn what it feels like to be safe and 
calm. Other donors provided a beautiful bench and free physicals 
for incoming Cayce/Reilly massage students in memory of Dr. 
Peter Schoeb. Your giving creates more opportunities to serve. 
Thank you! 

Spiritual Growth Groups
There has been an amazing response to all your efforts to “get 
the word out” about our Spiritual Growth Groups programs, 
which include the A Search for God Study Groups. In 2017, we 
answered over 1,350 requests for information, sent out over 100 
of our newly redesigned Starter Kits, and helped mentor over 25 
new groups. Our Ambassador/Volunteer program continues to 
grow and will be adding two new online tutorials to our webpage 
including Mentoring/Starting a New Study Group. Start your own 
A Search for God Study Group today! 

EdgarCayce.org/our-work/study-groups

Prayer & Meditation Services
The Glad Helper Prayer Healing Group, along with thousands 
of you in our international prayer community, continues to 
provide comfort and support to all who ask. Over 30,000 
names are entered into our Prayer List database each year. 

“Thank you so much. Makes me feel a part of an extended 
family.” —J. L.

“Thank you for the loving prayers of Glad Helpers; truly love in 
action. Please be so kind as to share my deepest appreciation 
with all who serve this ministry.” —P. B.

EdgarCayce.org/our-work/prayer-services

Prison Outreach
Prison Outreach founder Judith Stevens returned this year to run 
this vibrant program and she has taken it to new levels—adding 
a volunteer correspondence program, improving and increasing 
the number of books sent out to prisoners, and making ambitious 
plans to expand into never-before-seen areas of the justice 
system. Keep watching!

Because of your donations, we have now stocked prison 
libraries in Indiana, Georgia, Idaho, California, Ohio, North 
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Virginia, Massachusetts, Illinois, 
Connecticut, and New York. Books are also being sent to eight 
prisons in Puerto Rico in coordination with A.R.E. of Puerto Rico. 

In 2018, we want to send books to the 166 Federal Prisons in 
37 states and the District of Columbia, followed by mailing to 
Women’s Prison Libraries. 

A $150 donation covers a small box of 20+ books, and $300 
covers a larger, more comprehensive shipment of 50 to 75 
books. Thanks for your help! 

EdgarCayce.org/our-work/prison-outreach

Conferences 
2017 has been a great 
year for Headquar-
ters Conferences in 
Virginia Beach and 
the dozens of Field 
Conferences all over 
North America. In 
addition to our great 
lineup for 2018, we 
are adding two new 
training programs—Meditation Training and Mentoring Certificate 
Training with meditation master John Van Auken on February 15 
to 18, and Animal Communication Certificate Training with in-
tuitive animal communicator Joan Ranquet on September 20 to 
23. Thanks to the generosity of members like you, more seekers 
have been able to participate in these courses and conferences 
through financial assistance from the Hazel’s Fund for conference 
scholarships. 

Headquarters-sponsored field conferences are adding new 
speakers to the roster: past-life regression researcher Joanne 
DiMaggio MA, CHt, and Corinne Cayce, MA. Look for them com-
ing to a city near you!

EdgarCayce.org/events/event-listings/conferences/hq-conferences

A.R.E. Camp 
The summer of 2017 at A.R.E. Camp was 
one for the history books! On June 30, 
we kicked off the summer celebrations 
by hosting a Grand Opening celebration, 
dedicating our newly completed A.R.E. 
Camp Dining Hall, Kitchen, and Shower 
House! Over 150 friends joined us to re-
joice at the return of this beautiful Phoenix, 
risen from the ashes! The Grand Opening 
party was magical and momentous, as old 
friends stayed up late into the evening 
swapping favorite Camp memories. We 
were honored to have an incredible line-
up of resource people, each of whom of-
fered fantastic programming to facilitate 
personal growth, laughter, and joy, and 
connection with the Cayce ideals.

We have an incredible summer of pro-
gramming for families, children, and 
adults. Fill your days next summer with 
meditation, singing, laughter, and relax-
ation in our beautiful Blue Ridge mountain 
valley. For more information about our 
2018 schedule, visit EdgarCayce.org/camp. 

A.R.E. Library
This has been an exciting and very 
busy year at your A.R.E. Library. 
We just completed the major 
task of renovating the Library for 
the first time since it opened in 
1975! This was possible because 
of two especially generous 
contributions from the Gail Anita 
Flagler Foundation in Chicago and 
Shirley Coleman of Georgetown, Texas. We are incredibly grateful and love the 
new surroundings as we know you will too! We are still working to decorate and 
furnish the beautiful new space. 

We are also very excited to share that a historical publication search database is 
being added to the Virtual Library, which is part of the member section of our 
website. This new Library feature is due to another very generous contribution. 

Your metaphysical library will continue to grow and expand into the future and we 
will continue to be of service the best way we know how—in cooperation with YOU! 

EdgarCayce.org/our-work/are-library

Edgar Cayce Foundation (E.C.F.)
The big news for E.C.F. is that our long-time friend and supporter, Leslie Cayce, 
has agreed to fill the role left vacant by her late husband, Charles Thomas, to be 
President of the Edgar Cayce Foundation. We are thrilled! Leslie is also a member 
of the A.R.E./E.C.F./A.U. Board of Trustees, so will be a liaison for us with that body. 
Welcome, Leslie!

Last fall we informed you of the E.C.F. Archival Needs Assessment that was 
conducted by History Associates of Rockville, Maryland. As a result, we developed 
a foundation of best practice standards, guidelines, and fee structures. History 
Associates was onsite again in 2017 to assist with creating policies and procedures 
to keep the collection from being vulnerable to copyright infringement and 
unauthorized access. We are now preparing to  develop a content management 
system to store the E.C.F. material digitally so, one day soon, we can share it with 
members and researchers around the world. We believe this valuable collection 
is worthy of recognition on a much broader scale, especially with its rich potential 
for digitization. The overall goal of this project is to have the physical collection in 
complete synchronization with the digital aspect of the collection. This project may 
take years to complete but we are dedicated to preserving the history of the Edgar 
Cayce work in the best way possible. The Assessment and resulting projects would 
not have happened without the support of several generous contributions. We are 
so grateful and appreciative for your continued support. 

EdgarCayce.org/edgar-cayce/edgar-cayce-foundation
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